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|9R£S2%, .ràwHKa ___________________ „
statement considering the Nays—Bobsen, Davie, Tamer, Vernon, Mx.£i*ven called attention to the fact

•"-I of this house were the Martin, Allen, Croft, Fry, Thompson, that the ptoblic accounts had been delayed
stives of the people. He John, Anderson, Duck, Baker, Cowan, in being referred to the public accounts a,—^

,cu to hear the remarks of Mason, Higgins-16. committee. Thé
der of the opposition con- The original resolution was lost. * rRiviLBOE. movimr thé res
equest of the hon. member The hon. acting attorney general’s „ rI. . ,__ , , . , , , desTnf dissatisfaction existed in his

sssserr «scr:

damn any hon. gentleman’s remarks the opposition to take, was to decline to , Bot'- »*?■ ®®haoO matter . 8
What he had said was that it was not have anything to do with it. „ that rested witih the b°use. When suffi- PC sr.^n^—ogj^idered the matter
necessary or desirable to go to Ottawa. Hon. Mr. Davie named the following ment bonnes»! had accutuidated to warrant Mr. f *j, the ^Utn

OoL Baker said that he understood the “ members of the committee—Baker, nitil; b.ue n-tition deal with,
remarks condemnatory by implication. Fry, BIartm, Semliu, Ladner, Orr. i„^Mardto aileeed cmrunt practices at Hon. Mr. Davie said that the legisla-

Mr. Grant thought that the inquiry L^^tori&tT^S whsB ture had the auth

should be proceeded with at once, but did *°f *nder*>n gj-.^ be done in the matter. into the matter referred to.
not consider a select committee would at- W meml>er8 o£ the com" 8 Hon. Mr. Bobaon said it waa usual for Mr- Higgins said St last session a simi-
taiu the object desired. There had been thTu,,,, . , Ï resolation" to be brought forward, and [»r reeolution. was passed unanimously,
several occasions when a statutory com- '.a’tiy111018 aecre^I7.PreaeIlbed when such was done the government He had then .pointed out that valuable
mission had been appointed to inquire °,f ,nu°ee' to to tahe overH™ «- P^perty had been sacrificed at aheriffs
into less important cases than t[ie present House adjourned at six o’clock. ^^I^natter »le_owing to it' not being properly
one. He was anxious to see the hon. notices or motto»' jg, Beaven eaid aa such a commission managed,.and if ttie management of this
President of the Council cleared at the Sm^'jr.kirié - To ask leavp to intro- would require an expenditure, a résolu- office was properly carried out there 
first possible moment from thechargc .5«op a £*1 inrituied-en “Act for increas- tion from him would be of no eifect. wmdd be no need.of this regulation. It 
preferred. The commission proposed to mg the efficioé-y il tte County Court’’ Such s resolution came within the prerog- waa » matter whnh-he hoped would at 
pe appointed could also be given power to Hon. Mr. Davie—Tv ieavolo intro- ative of a minister of the crown. . once engage the attention of the govern-
inquire into other matters that might bill eetiUled •'•wirAct to amend Hon. Mr. Robaon said he was aston-
justly engage their attention. Be would dm Amuse CoUK, id85.” " ished'thar the lien, leader <rf the opposi- M*,, Bol-' cliimed the fees of sheriffs
support the amendment to the artpl Mr. Seinbc—1„ move that a’respect- tion was stultifying himself in the ground «aorbitant and the odium attached 
ment. hii address be presented to his honor the be had. taken. The hon. gentleman had lawyers v-s8 due solely to the et all of

Hon. Mr. Humphreys, in closing the lieut. -governor asking his honor to urge the previous day moved that a commission fcbe in attaching enormous costs
debate, said the discussion had been enter- upon the Federal government the import- be appointed, which would entail a Luge on fl lflmg bills. Fewer sheriffs and first- 
taming if not instructive. He did ance of establishing weekly mail com- expenditure, and to-day he took an exact class men would, in his opinion, fill the 
not propose to waste any time municafcion through British Columbia with opposite ground. It was quite competent bm, -and the bonds that the sheriffs were 

the opinion of the honorable Rock Creek. for that hon. gentleman, or any other pjacedundev in this province were bonds
leged to have taken place between the acting attorney-general. There was noth- Mr. Beaven, to move on Thiîrsday member of the house, to move .uch a ■ that
hon. the President of the Councü of this m880 reprehensible as the position he next—Whereas Mr. J. H. Turner, a resolution, and when it was made m quired earnest consideration,province and a person representing tL held in this house and the country member of the legislative assembly; now regard to the Victoria election the gov-
paper, and the hon. the President of the wouM Uke to know "hat it was. He was a member of the executive councü and ernment woiüd support it. He was now ^^debtor^nd^^ditor f
Council had taken immediate nroceedintra now “ting as senior counsel in a ease in- minister of finance and agriculture, at- endeavoring to sneak out of the response r° cne nemor ana «realtor,to^rourtof justirè tokZi^S stituted by the hon. president of the tached Ms signature to the foUowmg biUty of movmg such a resolutian. Mr.Bobeon said the matter re-
false, and had repeatedly denounced itas council » newspaper proprietor, document, which was circulated extmé Mr. Beaven said that if the hon. gen- ^ h i e^r !°f E*qm"
utterly false in Ms plLe in this house. He was paid by the crown to do her busi- gively in the United States of America ^man had too thick a brain to under^•. ZJ!™?
He (Mr Robson) had some verv recent oesa and he was paid by the president of and Canada : stand the difference between an abstract to the illness^of the hon. attorney-general,
experience of the unreliableness^of nws- the council to act for him. He considered “To the lovers of civil and religious resolution and one asking for a commis- The resolution earned,
paper reports. In newspapers of our own e°ch a position as discreditable mid dis- liberty in America: The bearer, Mr. alo“— „ _ , ... ,
he had been charged with the grossest honorable. He thought it was high time William Duncan, for thirty years a de- “on. Mr. Robeon said he should not
kind of misconduct that it was possible that Proceedings were taken agauist that voted missionary of religion and civüiz- ̂ lk too much about brain—it was not a
for a minister of the crown to be guüty of, hon’ gentleman for sitting in the house ation in British North America, and dm- question of brain at all. 
viz.: using his position for the purpose of unconstitutionally. He (Mr. D.) ques- ing the whole ef that period well-known Mr. Duck asked that the petition be
corrupting justice at its fountain He tloned his career, but had he not a careei to the undersigned, is on his way to re»4- Thla d°ne, Mr. Duck said the
had, from the nature of the charge, been -a,,d what a career. He proposed to W.^hmuton deputed by the native Chris- petition had nothing to do with the resolu-
compeUed to meet it in a court of justice Prove that his remarks inside and outside tiau brethren of Metfakahtla to confer tlon qnotod by the leader of the- oppoei-
and it had been conclusively proven that this house, that the present government with the United States authorities on tl0”’ There may have been bnbeiy on
there was not a single atom of truth in it waa the most corrupt on the face of the matters* effecting their interests and de- the part of the opposing candidate; so far
If such was the experience with our own eartk (laughter). He challenged any 8ire. as he waa concerned there was none on
papers, it was hardly reasonable to expect ™emher of this bouse to prove any of the ,‘Like the Pilgrim fathers of old, this his part.
better things at the hands of those on the char8e? mmteagamst him tea pubhc man afflicted but prospering and thrifty flock The question as to whether any mem- 
other side of the boundary line. Indeed, ?r pnvate individual. He set the seek a refuge from grievous wrongs, and" h®r had power to bring m such a résolu
he had every reason for believing it would hou.se at defiance to prove anything hope to find it under the American flag, hon was referred to Mr. Speaker who
bo proved that, in the present instance, ?£amB,t him. He was not an angel, They prefer abandoning the home of then decided that it was ra the power of the
the so-called report of an interview had î>ut he, was an angel and nearer fathers and the precious fruits of their house to proceed. If left with the govern,
no foundation in fact, but was concocted heaven than some of the hon. gentlemen industry to submitting to the violent ment.it would give them the power to
tor a purpose (applause). It appeared to m this house. (Laughter.) With regard seizure of their land and the intolerable any enquiry.
him veri- questionable how faT it was to the leader of the government, he was sting of religions greed and interference. , Mr- Humphreys was of opinion that 
wise for the house to attach" so much im- t?d b7 «« h«n. president of the councü We therefore most respectfully commend the matter retied with the house, 
portance to statements of the kind, more ^t- the bon provincial secretaiy was Mt>. Duncan and his mission to such Hon. Mr. Davie quoted authorities to 
especially when appearing in obscure broke when he acceeded to ofiice. brothers and friends in our sister country ahow that the resolution was ra the
newspapers published in a foreign coun- Whel? h,e wa" tiro years in office he had —the land of the free—as may be di. P°wer o£ any member of the house to 
try; and he was not at all sure that we stated that he had paid from $260 to $800 posed to use their influence in aid of the move; there was no charge against any 
were not making ourselves ridiculous, per acre for aU the land he held in Bur- oppréssed. (Signed) member of the legudatuie. Ifsuchen-
With regai-d to thi conduct of the mem- rarlI”1Jt’ He (Mr. H.) knew later that ............................... qnmes were altogether m the hands of
her for Comox, he proposed, from consid- ÎÎthat £l,me he had not P»id one cent. ............................... the government it would make it possible
erations of self-respect, to sbstain from H? ^0,uld hke to know how these „ .............. £or,the goyemment to defeat any enquiry.
criticising it; but he desired to say a few P®1»*™* residences were erected. He J. H. Tubneb, So far as this government were concerned,
words about the course proposed by tile would prove before this house was pro- Member of Provincial Parliament, Vic- tb»y were onty too wfihng to institute ir
resolution. This house was the custodian r?=’ued that he was the most corrupt man toria, B. 0., 16th November, 1886. , Hon. Mr. Robson referred to the reso-
of its own purity and honor. Now it was that ever sat m this legislative assembly. And whereas, the provincial govern- hition, and thought that it referred to a 
stated broadly that auch was the influence Hon. Mr. Robson requested that the meut appointed commissioners to enquire momberelected for this house. There 
and power (through his great wealth) of words be taken down. into the Metlakahtla disturbances, whose waa °° direct allegation agaiut toe bon.
toe hen. the president of the council that This being done, the Hon. Mr. Hum- report was considered by the legislative gentleman lately returned for Victoria
no justice or fair play could be expected ph'reys, continuing, said he agreed with and the following rerofaition ”ltï- Untü some such bribery was shewn
in this house; that its committees could much that had been said by the hon: ad<’Ptod: ?” 4
not be relied upon and that to refer any leader of the oppoeition. The term “cor- Resolved, that in the opinion of this not move in the rrmtter. A roving corn-
matter to them was a mere mockery, ruption and dishonest” was mild when house there is valid reasons for believing m^ion shoold not be given to enquire into
This he must characterize as a gross applied to government members. He tbAt tlle Indians of Metlakahtla and the any »nd a11 q“^onB £or tb® PU^P086 of 
slander upon the house, and this could not understand how hon. gentlemen Northwest coast, and Queen Charlotte
side of the house hurled the foul and who had spoken to him about them before lalan<is, have been tauglittbatTBS"Domin- have altogether been confined to the op- 
cowardly imputation back with inexpress- this session could now support them. >on laws relating to Indians have no ap- P°»mg candidate (hear, near). 
ible indignation in toe teeth of him who There were two reasons why he could not plication to these tribes, and that the Mr- ***'rea thought the leader of the 
uttered it. (Applause.) But it was more consent to the proposal of the hon. gentle- ianda outside these reserves are still the fP'yemment was out m his contentions, 
than a1 slander upon the house. It was a man opposite - it was simply intended Pr0Perty of the Indians; . * reP°/£ed,m
slander upon the electorate, which had that the inquire should be a farce—they That these teachings have led to wide- The Colonist that the hon. member for 
sent nineteen out of the twenty-six mem- desired to make both, judge and jury, spread dissatisfaction amongst the Indians, Comox had stated in his speech that he 
hers to support the present administration. He did not want to place his witnesses m and the white settlers who are carrying (Mr. D.) had said the provincial secretary 
(Applause.) As he had already said this a position where they, as evidenced by on mining and other important industries dead broke when he acceeded to 
house was the proper custodian of ite own the threats of the provincial secretary and m the west coast district, are liable to be °™®e’ Thu was strictly a falsehood, 
honor ; but what did the resolution pro- the hon. president of the council, would interfered with ; Hon. Mr. Humphreys said first that the
pose to do? It proposed to relegate its be sued for libel. He was satisfied in his That under the terms of muon and the report was wrong, after consultation with 
rights and responsibility to a commission conscience that the charge against the British North America Act, the control Mr. Grant, he said he would reiterate 
appointed by the Imperial authorities. In hon. president of the councü was true, o£ tbe Indians and the management of ™e statement that the hon. president of 
fact, the mover of the resolation practi- and it was necessary that an inouirv tbeir hinds is vested in the Dominion the councü had told him what he yester- 
caUy asserted that we must not enly go should be made into the loyalty, if any, government; day averred On his word of honor he
beyond the walls of this house but that gentleman possessed. There were Resolved, that it is the duty of the Do- would again state that it was true (derisive 
across the continent and even across other hon. gentlemen whose acts should ffiioùm government at once to take active ““gâter).
the Atlantic for justice,—in order to find be enquired into, and the question and energetic steps to enforce the Indian , Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir On my word of 
material tit to enquire into an absurd whether the president of the council was 1106 m lte integrity amongst these tribes, honor lagain say that the statement is a 
newspaper cock-and-a-bull yam about an guüty or not had nothing to do with this and to compel obedience to the law. tatoenood (applause),
hon. member! (Applause.) He was sure house. He did not ask that a court of That the provincial government proceed Several members tried to talk at the
the house would know how to maintain its inquiry should be instituted, but that the to can y out the survey of the lands at same time, and Mr. Humphreys objected 
dignity, assert its rights and resent insults prayer of the resolution be granted. He Mission point as government land. to the language used by the lion, gentle-
heaped upon it wholesale by one who did not believe that he could get even- Resolved, further, that in the mean men "Ppoaite.
should be the very last in it to prate about handed justice in the house. He thought time the provincial government take mea- 
honor and incorruptability. He sub- that the hon. president of the council aure8 to protect the white settlers from 
niitted that the proper course to pursue possessed too much influence on tbe encroachments of the Indians, 
waa to appoint a select committee of its account of his wealth. They could go And whereas, many hundreds of the 
own members, to take evidence on oath back a short time when the hon. gentle- industrial native 
and report to the house, which would then men opposite would have considered vlnc0 have left
befcome the High Court to decide whether the hon. président of the councü as not fathers” through the instrumentality of the 
the President of the Councü should be being worthy to spit upon (hisses). He above letter signed by Mr. Tumerandhave 
crucified, drawn and quartered,or whèther, contended that, owing to toe influence settled in the adjoining territory gf Al«- 

far more probable, the member of a metallic character,, hon. gentlemen kar and deprived the provifice of the fS- 
whe had brought the charge, should re- opposite and the government were afraid sults of tbeir industiy; and whereas the 
ceive his deserts. (Applause.) to speak their minds in regard to the pre- cond“ct of Mr. Turner in becoming a

Mr. Semlin said that if Mr. Humphreys aident of the council. To remove it from member of a government which hasal- 
had receded from hie position so had toe all taint of partizanship the enquiry should lowed" such “grievous wrongs” to be m- 
governmeut. He referred to a question be made in the way he suggested it. The fhcted on a portion of our population and 
which came before the house some years way proposed by the government was ca.used them “ to submit to the violent 
ago with reference to a member of the calculated to defeat the inquiry. The re- aoizure o£ tbeir land ” is highly inconsist- 
govemment being interested in iron nutation of the president of the council— ent with what is right, 
mines on Texada Island, and claimed his honor—his oath was concerned in this This house is of opinion that the action 
that on that occasion toe leader of the inquiry. His (Mr. H. ’s) change of the o£ Mr. Turner in this matter was highly 
house had claimed that the matter was wording of the resolution was not his own' prejudicial to provincial interests, and 
one to be dealt with outside the house, desire, but was in consideration of the tbat he should be removed from his posi- 
Much more should the same procedure be opinions of the hon. gentlemen with whom 6ion 88 an adviser of his honor the Lieut.- 
bad in this case. The committee ap- he had the honor to act, and he called Governor.
pointed by a house in which toe govern-' upon them to prove it. (Government Mr- Humphreys to move the following 
ment greatly outnumbered the opposition, members—Hear, hear.) R must here- resolution: Whereas the administration of 
could not faü to be partisan. He claimed membered that the hon. gentleman was intestate estates in the province of British 
again that the government, instating that acting with the wealthiest combination oil Columbia is expensive and unsatisfactory; 
the matter was an unimpdhant one, had the Pacific ceast. His position was that he it therefore resolved, That a select 
receded from the views they previously the hon. gentleman’s loyalty should be committee be appointed to enquire into 
expressed. He did not care whether Mr. placed above suspicion. There was no- the state of the law, and the methods of 
Humphrejrs’ resolution on Mr. Beaven's thing wrong in his endeavoring to prove administrating such estate, with the view 
amendment was adopted, either would the charges he had brought—5 they were to tb® greater security of the public. The 
answer the purposes. untrue, why no harm was done. He repeated committee to have power tocallfor per-

Hon. Mr. Davie wished to make s again the statement that he did not be- a®”8’ ,etter8' hooks, documenta and ac- 
few remarks upon the power of com- lieve in the independence of the govern- counts whatsoever relating to such estates, 
mittees to compel the attendance of ment and hon. gentlemen opposite. The and to make such recommendations to 
witnesses, and to examine them upon influence of one man controUed them If this house as may be found expedient, 
oath. If a witness refused to attend be- they went to the United States they Mr. Humphreys—to move an order of 
fore the committee it could be reported to would find that toe senate was the most tbe house for all letters, papers, decu- 
the house and toe bouse could issue an corrupt senatorial body that ever existed ments whatsoever relating to or connected 
order for his attendance which would be except that which existed in Rome after with the estate and dis petition of the 
compulsory. Then as to the power to ad- Cseser’a downfall. Corruption was grow- property of Isaac Humphreys, deceased 
minister oaths, it had been toe invariable ing in Canada—in the legislative bodies intestate 
practice in this house to examine witnesses of Canada. It had come to this point that 
under oath and, although he knew the it was time that Canadians should ques- 
autoority had been questioned, the power tion whether such a state of corruption 
undoubtedly existed. Upon the dry and rascality should be allowed to exist, 
dock committee, which sat in 1882, toe In this province one-third of the best 
witnesses were examined on oath, and on arable land was in the hands of syndicates 
that occasion Hon. Mr. Walkem, who now who did not pay one cent for it. Mr. 
adorastoeSupremeCourtbench,»ubmitted Humphreys again reiterated his opinion 
to be examined as a witness niider oath, in regard to the corrupt character ot gov- 
Honoiable members opposite might refer ernment members. He was surprised at 
toL. House of Commons in Canada toe apathy of the people of the province 
which (until recently when given it by toe with all this iniquity staring them in the 
impenal parliament) had no power to ad- face. Honeety had no price in this province 
minister oaths, but this inability arose but he hoped that toe people would no 
from section 18 of the B. N. A. act, whjch longer tolerate such a condition of things 
was distinctly confined to the House of He had hoped this proposition of his 
Commons, whereas the legislatures of the would have been accepted by the house 
provinces are controlled by no such lim- but he considered it a farce to follow 
itation as contained in section 18, but by such a course as that proposed by toe 
toe effect of clause 14 of the terms of amendment. If the inquiry was not al- 
union and the Interpretation act had full lowed, he was going to take it to s higher 
P°*er to administer oaths . court where it would be more secure.

Mr McLeese quoted an instauoe where Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir desired to deny 
a witness had first refused to he sworn some of Hie false assertions which the last
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which he (Mr. Davie) was about to 
had not been seen by a solitonr member 
of toe house save tol hen. gentleman who 
wiU second it. The hon. member for Oo- 
mox had stated that he wanted an Impe
rial court of inquiry, and to nothing short 
of this would he produce his witnesses. 
This meant that there was to be no in
quiry stall.

Hon. Mr. 
mission appointed

which.. .

me^wa.
ELEVENTH DAY.

Monday, Feb. 20th.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:16 

o'clock yesterday afternoon.
There was no clergyman present at toe 

■ opening.
BETX7EN8.

Hon. Mr. Robeon presented a copy 
toe aath of dlfice; also a return of all 
letters, correspondence, etc., relating to 
the aid granted to quartz mines; also all 
letters and correspondence relating to the 
discontinuance of the San Fraufeisco mail 
service.

office wMc■ vantage: 
call for iggg

■ : com

the h: „ wrote

, , „ Dunsmuir—I never write a
speech, aid, don t stay up all night com- 
mittmg it Umemoiy like you do. (Great 
laughter.) With regard to his colleagues in 
the Esqmmt.lt & Nanaimo raUway, he had 
merely secu( sd their aidin order to open up 
a market for the products of the country, 
fî™,'*"1 because he could not have 
bufit it himself, but simply in order that 
markets could.be created for the sale of 
the products ct the country. Referring 
again to Mr. Beaven, he said that hen 
gentleman was iontinually speaking about 
his (Mr. D.’s) private business. He really 
behoved that it toade him weak thinking 
so much about i. The hon. acting attor
ney-general had Ipntered toe cabinet in a 
correct manner. He " was an honorable 
man, and, unlikej the leader of toe oppo
sition, he (Mr. Da believed that gratuit
ous services were Valuable where the in
dividual riving th«im had the interests of 
the cuui*i at hgart.

Hon. HE "Rdufyht'eys went extensively 
into authorities on the subject of toe 
stitutionality of the cabinet. In referring 
to Mr. Davie and his holding office with 
out going back for re-election, the hoX 
gentleman said that he had no doubt that 
had Mr. Davie sought re-election—with 
tha backing he had—iie would have been 
re elected. (Government members—hear, 
hear.)

Hon. Mr. "Davie contrasted the

. Mr.of' dis-
> forbrain

It Mr. »d to
9 to keep <------- - ™ »-------

phreys—I said a cam- that he could not while hon. gentlemen 
by the Governor-Gen- talked across the floor and not to the

Hon. Mr. Davie—The effect would be Continuing, Mr. Beaven moved an 
the same and would mean indefinite post- amendment to the amendmént that the 
ponement, which was evidently what the house pass a statute authorizing a com- 
hon. gentleman wanted; what justice de- mission to inquire into the allegations of 
mands is a speedy investigation whilst the the hon. member for Comox against the 
matter is yet fresh. Tbe hon. gentleman President of the Council He would be 
now sought to recede from responsibility loth to believe that there was not one 
for the gross libel whieh he had placed on gentleman in the province with sufficient 
the orders on 27th January and continued integrity to inquire into such à question, 
until last Thursday. and that they were compelled to ask the

Hon. Mr. Humphreys asked if the Dominion government to appoint a corn- 
words “gross libel” were in order. He mission. He trusted the proposition he 
did not care about it, but if that latitude had suggested for the inquiry would meet 
were to be allowed he would-soon sicken the desire of the hon. gentleman from 
members opposite. There was another Comox, that of the hon. mover of tiTe 
thing he wished to know about. He had amendment and of the hon. President of 
noticed the applause in the galleries when the Council
government members had spoken and the The Hon. Mr. Robeon said one could 
speaker had taken no notice of" it, but scarcely help feeling surprised at the dis- 
when the galleries had on two occasions cussion which had arisen upon the sub
applauded him, Mr. Speaker had prompt- ject when one considered all the circum- 
ly called the galleries to order.

Mr. Speaker—The statements of the 
hon. gentleman are incorrect. There has 
been no disorder in the galleries on this 
occasion. At other times, when the gal
leries hail accorded applause to either 
side of the house, he had promptly stop
ped it. :

Hon. Mr. Beaven—The hon. gentle
man, Mr. Davie, is out of order in refer
ring to a notice of motion not before the 
house.

Hon. Mr. Dayie-—I will soon place it 
before the house. «

Hon. Mr. Davie then moved the 
following amendment, seconded by 
Mr. Martin—To leave out all the 
words after 4 Whereas” on the first 
line, and add: “the Hon. T. B. Hum
phreys, in his capacity of a member of 
this assembly, on the 27th January, 1888, 
placed notice of moving a resolution up
on the orders of the house, and permitted 
such notice and resolution to remain upon 
the orders continuously until « the 16th 
February instant,- inclusive; •

And whereas such resolution reads as 
follows: [Here is inserted the original.]

Be it therefore resolved, that a select 
committee be appointed to enquire into 
the statements of the said Hon. T. B.
Humphreys as contained in the said pro
posed resolution, and to report their de
liberations and the evidence taken by 
them to this house, with power to call for 
persons, books and papers.

Continuing, Mr. Davie said as to thfe 
expression “gross libel,” to which the 
member for Comox had taken exception, 
the term was quite in order and strictly 
accurate as applied to the resolution. A- 
libel was any writing calculated to hold 
another up to public hatred, contempt or 
ridicule, whether it might be justified 
or not was another matter, but pr\ma 
facie every defamatory publication is a 
libel. It used to be the rule that the 
greater the truth was, the greater, tb 
libel. Therefore the truth ofWity 
publjiïation 'does not prevent its being 
a libeL I£ its author can justify it he 
escapes responsibility. Now, the hon. 
member for Comox had given his own 
individual responsibility during the last 
three weeks for the truth of the matters 
he wished now to allege as rumors only.
Up to last Thuasday he had repeated 

day of the week that witnesses 
ready to substantiate the charges 

against the President of the Council, upon 
oath, but now after having maligned him 
for three weeks he quietly proposes to 
escape all responsibility by a withdrawal.
But this should not be allowed. Mem
bers are not to be allowed, under protec
tion of the privileges of this house, to 
utter slanders which, if repeated else
where, would subject those making them 
to serious consequences. The' house had 
already learned that the statements 
tamed in the resolution were the subject 
of a libel suit at the present time which 
would soon be brought on for trial. The 
effect of such a delayed investigation as 
proposed, would be to delay this investi
gation also. A «jury would have to pass 
upon the libel, and he would venture 
to say that this constitutional tribunal 
was just as competent to do justice as any 
court appointed outside of the province, 
but a committee of this house would 
afford a double chance to those who 
wished to make the attack and

Hum

er&L re to
PETITIONS.

The petition of Geo. J. Ainsworth and 
Jno. T. Baker and others, in regard to 
the construction of a railway in Kootenay 
district was read and received.

The petition of the Esquimalt and Na
naimo railway, referring to the branch 
line proposed to be constructed to Beecher 
Bay, was read and received.

The petition of John Nicholson in re
gard. to claims against the Esquimalt 
graving dock was read and received,

Hon. Mr. Beaven asked when-it was 
the intention of the government to place 
the public accounts in charge of the 
public accounts committee.

Hon. Mr. Turner said that they would 
before the committee in the

ority to enquire

m

be placed 
ual way. conus
RESOLUTION re HON. MB. DUNSMUIR.

Hon. Mr. Humphreys moved the fol
lowing resolution :

Whereas the Hon. Robert Duns
muir, President of the Executive Coun
cil and member of the Legislative 
Assembly, commonly called Robert 
Dunsmuir, owner of coal mines, steam
ships, and President of the Esqui
malt and Nanaimo Railway Company, d|d 
at divers times and places, in the pres
ence of credible witnesses, who are pre- 

th that the said Robert 
muir did openly express his desire to 

annex Vancouver Island to the United 
States of America. And, further, that the 
said Robert Dunsmuir did utter his de
termination to exert his power and influ
ence to promote such annexatibu; and the 
said Robert Dunsmuir did allege that such 
annexation would make him the richest 
man on the Pacific Coast, and that he 
would save the American customs duty on 
hie coal by the operation.

And whereas it hath been alleged that 
the said Robert Dunsmuir did use similar 
disloyal, open and advised speaking at 
Portland, Oregon, United4 States of 
America, and such open, advised and dis
loyal speaking was printed and published 
in the Portland Daily News, 23rd 
December, 1887, and reads as follows:

“Mr. R. Dunsmuir, of Victoria, who 
came to Portland last Friday to attend 
the railroad celebration, is still in the 
city. Yesterday his two sons, one from 
Wellington, B.C., and the other from 
San Francisco, came here to confer with 
him in regard to their coal business in San 
Francisco, and an extension of the Esqui
malt and Nanaimo Railroad to reach the 
Dunsmuir’s new coal mines, éighty 
miles beyond Nanaimo. Mr. Dunsmuir 
regrets that the price of coal has been 
forced up so high in Sail Francisco, and 
object of his conference with his sons,who 
manage that end of their business, is to 
effect a reduction. Besides his coal and 
road and steam and sailing vessel», Mr. 
Dunsmuir owns a 
lands on Vancouver

stances. In a foreign newspaper of no 
high standing had appeared what pur
ported to be the result of an interview al- on

language of the last speaker when no one 
had the right of reply to and his ex
pressions on the present dcasion. In the 
one instance his personal abuse knew no 
bounds, in the other he behaved himself. 
He (Mr. Davie) had at first not intended 
to speak, for almost all that had been 
heard was the rehash of what the opposi
tion had labored over and over again, un
til the house and the galleries were 
becoming sick and tired. To show the 
hollowness of the assurance of hon. 
gentlemen opposite that any member of 
the cabinet was disqualified from or in
capable df holding his seat, or had for
feited his seat, he (Mr. Davie) need only 
refer to the 27th clause of the Constitu
tion Act which subjects anyone sitting or 
voting in the house, under circumstances 
such às claimed by the oppoeition, or 

Hon. Mr. Beaven moved, second- bolding office illegally, to a penalty of 
ed by Mr. Grant — That a re- $2,000 for every day he sits in the house, 
respectful address be presented to His tif there was anything in what the opposi- 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor request- tion said "why did they not take the matter 
ing him to cause tb be sent down to this into the courte and prove their assertions 
house copies of tbe orders-in-council un- and claim the*penalty, 
der which the Hon. John Robson acts as Mr. Beaven—We don’t want your 
Premier, and the Hon. Theodore Dayie môney.
represents the Attorney-General’s depart- Hon. Mr. Davie—Oh ! You’re very 
ment, together with copies of the public generous. You want to get into the 
notice that the statute requires should be seats which some of the ministry occupy 
given when the powers and duties of an in order to get their salaries, and 
executive councillor are assigned and that is the reason why all this, fuss 
transferred to' another member of tBe has been raised. Do you think any 
council. one will believe that if you had the right to

The hon. mover said the house was turn them out and punish them m the way- 
entitled to some explanation from you make out that you have, that motives 
himself. He had requested a few days of personal consideration for any of us 
ago that the hon. leader of the govern- would prevent you ? .No ! Hon. gentle- 
_ment give an explanation to tbe house as men opposite would tiu^i the ministry out 
to the composition and policy of the pre- in 24 hours or 10 minutes if they could do 
sent ministry. It was customary when so—and put the penalties into their 
such changes as had been made took pockets, flu (Mr. Davie) as the other 
place to state the policy of the govern- side well enough knew held an unofficial 
ment in the future. Hs had asked the position in the cabinet—no office, no

portfolio.
Hon. Mr. Humphreys—You have 

right to hold such a position.
Mr. Davie—I have a perfect right the 

in Nova Scotia, where, besides 
the ministers with portfolios, there are 
four ministers without office; and in New 
Brunswick there are two non-official 
members. No member of a cabinet who 
did not hold office or draw salary need 
offer for election anH hoti. members op
posite knew this well enough—and even 
the hon. member for Comox had been 
impelled to admit that if he (Mr. Davie) 
had gone back he would have been 
elected, with backing (which was the 
people), which' he had. With regard to 
the president of the council, he had done 

to open up the country in the last 
few .years than the combined opposition 
had accomplished during their whole lives. 
He would like to know what the lion, 
leader of the opposition had ever 
done for the country ? What had 
the member for Cassiar done V He had 
kept a coal mine for years and years, had 
hawked . it to all parts of the world for 
sale, and kept it locked

pared
Dunsi

to aver on ea
PROVINCIAL STATUTES.

Mr." Beaven moved, seconded by Mr. 
Grant: “That a respectful address be pre
sented to his honor the lieut.-governor re
questing him to cause to be sent down to 
this house copies of all orders in council, 
and correspondence between the Domin
ion and Provincial governments, not 
printed in the session*! papers, with refer
ence to the disallowance or otherwise of 
the Provincial Statutes passed in the 
sessions of 1884, 1886 and 1887.”

Carried.i
THE MINISTRY.
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kti«e area of timber 
lsl«^. The day be

fore he came to* Portland he sold the 
timber on 50,000 acres to a Michigan 
lumberman for $250,000. The magnitude 
and value of his various enterprises, as 
well as the ability of their management, 
places Mr. Dunsmuir in the first rank 
among the business men on this coast. 
The only regret we have heard him ex
press respecting his situation is that Van 
couver Ysland is not a part of the United 

v States. It would be to his pecuniary ad
vantage if that were the case, for during 
the past eleven months of this year he 
paid $210,000 ra duties on his coal in San 
Francisco. But, apart from this private 
consideration, he is rightly of the opinion 
that it would be better for British Colum
bia if it belonged to the United States of. 
America, since its natural commercial 
interests are with this country.”

And whereas, such open and advised 
speaking is disloyal to the Queen, a viola
tion of allegiance and oath of office swora 
and subscribed by the said Robert Duns
muir as President of the Executive Coun
cil and member of the Legislative Assem
bly; be it, therefore,

Resolved, That an humble address be 
presented to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor, praying that His Honor may 
be pleased to transmit the foregoing reso
lution to His Excellency the Governor- 
General of Canada^ humbly entreating 
His Excellency to nominate and appoint 
a “Royal Commission of Inquiry,” to take 
evidence and examine witnesses touching 
the alleged open and advised speaking of 
the said^ Robert Dunsmuir.

The hon. mover said before he entered 
upon the consideration of the question, he 
wished to state at the outset that he had 
reduced a few remarks to writing so that 
he might not be misunderstood. He 
simply relied on his position in the house 
to make whatever charge he believed in 
the interest of the province. He would 
not offer any extensive remarks on the 
resolution. The government had decided 
to vote it down at a caucus and he did not 
expect to receive justice. But the in
quiry was not limited to this house. The 
ministers of this government made die 
ridiculous mistake of believing themselves 
the representatives . of the Queen. 
The Dominion governor-general had only 
the power to appoint such a commission. 
The hon. gentleman quoted an act of Lord 
Dufferin in dealing with the Pacific scandal. 
He also read an opinion of M. Doutre, 
which was in regard to a similar matter. 
He thought it would be admitted that 
this house had not the power to appoint a 
committee to inquire into such an extra
ordinary case as thS present one. He had 
just read the oath of office, which was of 
a peculiarly binding character. The posi
tion was a very simple one. If the pre
sident of the council was not guilty of the 
charges, he would allow the passage of 
this resolution. But if he was guilty and 
knows he is guilty, he would use every in
fluence in his power to defeat such an in
quiry. If a man was not guilty of such a 
charge, he would not Ask that it be tried 
by a trumpery committee of this house, 
but allow it to go to an imperial in
quiry. He did not intend to accept 
any amendment that might be offered, but 
he would only support the submitting of the 
question to the Dominion government, who 
might appoint a set of men for whose 
integrity there would be no question. Hé 
cared for no man’s opinion in this house, 
but he felt that the sooner they wrecked 
the members of the cabinet, the better for 
the country. He would refuse to submit 
his witnesses to any other courts but those 
named in the resolution; and if this was 
not conceded he would not go on with the 
enquiry.

Mr. Semlin seconded the resolution. 
Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he would only 

say a few words. He did not intend to 
lower himself by making what might be 
termed a reply to the mover of the resolu
tion. He could take the resolution and 
pull.it to pieces, for there was not a word

I
j&f other day whether it was the policy of 

the government to annex Vancouver Is
land to the United States. It had been 
alleged that the president of the council 
favored that scheme. He claimed that 
the government as at present formed was 
unconstitutional. His opinion had been 
backed up in the case of the 
Manitoba Harrison government. How
ever, three members had been 
added to the ministry since the last 
sion of the house. It was said that the 
hon. chief commissioner joined the gov
ernment to pay expenses. It was alleged 
that the hon. finance minister favored 
eini

same as
eveiy
stood

]

gration to the United States, 
hon. president of the council was often 
referred to as the owi.er of the Esquimalt 
& Nanaimo Railway, but this was not the 
case—he was simply the representative 
and ligure-head of foreign capitalists.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—No.
Hon. Mr. Beaven—The hon. gentleman 

says “no,” bnt the names on the statute 
show that he is but a figure-head.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—No. You are 
talking bush.

Hon. Mr. Beaven, again continued, and 
said it was desirable to know if members 
opposite were supporting a government 
favoring annexation. (Laughter.) He 
referred to precedence in the cabinet, and 
quoted authorities to prove his opinion.
He said that the premier was the only 
channel of communication between the 
minister and the lieut.-governor, and 
Hon. A. E. B. Davie being absent, it was 
desirable to know who was his representa
tive, as it had not been announced 
in the official Gazette. No policy was 
announced by the government. Ever 
since the country had fallen into the 
hands of the present government it had 
retrograded. It was because he was not 
aware who was tilling the office <-f acting 
premier that he asked for the papers re
fen-tl to in the resolution. With regard 
to Hon. Mi*. Davie, he believed that he 
had forfeited his seat in the legislature.
In 1872 the Hon. Mr. McCreight 
asked .whether he had offered the then 
hon. member for Nanaimo (Mr. Robson) 
a portfolio. Mr. McCreight had answered 
that a place in the cabinet had been 
offered, but he would not accept without 
portfolio, and he had declined to grant 
that. Mr. Beaven referred to the con
stitutional principles which guided gov
ernments in their formation. Honorary 
members were usually taken in because
they had performed some important preservation nv p**™ 
duties to the stete. The hon. Président f PEACB
of the Councü sat there, but what had he .. “ moved. seconded by Mr. Grant,
done ? he had used his vote to enrich house considers that the govern-
himself. ment might very properly ask for author!!}

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir, in explanation, t"' traiisfertothegitneralcxptmdilurt: of thr 
said that he had never cast a vote in this ptovtoce of British Columbia the sum now 
house for any measure that affected him charged to the corporation of the city of 
which was before it. If the hon. gentle- Vancouver under an act for the préserva 
man kept along in the groove in which he pl0n o£ ™e Peacü within the municipal 
now was foUowing he would hear some- In[1.ta of the dty of Vancouver, 
thing that was unpleasant. °n\ Mr. Robson said the government

Hon. Mr. Beaven again devoted his re- ^ad walved •t® claim against the city of 
Hon. Mr. Humphreys said the govern- marks to the President of the Councü. ’““couver, 

ment had given a pledge to bring in meas- He did not value the services of men who .rr’j" Utr expressed himself satisfied and 
urea to protect the miners, and they gave them gratuitously. He believed in Wltbdrew the resolution, 
should fulfil it. It was a question of such paying them liberally and well (laughter), bock cbeek liquor licenses.
importance that it would be better for the for he found that gratuitous services were Mr. Semlin moved seconded by Mr 
government to dead with it If the gov- generally dear. He would close by stat- Grant, that an order of this house 
ernment would give him permission he ing that it was the right of the house to be granted for a return of all 
would tong in his bill, bnt he thought know who the acting premier was, and petitions, letters and telegrams betveen
they should deal altogether with the how the Hon. Mr. Davie occupied hia the provincial government or anv
question. present position. (Applause from Mr. of ite members or officers, including the

Hon. Mr. [Robeon said so far as the Humphreys.) superintendent of police, and any plrsen
government’s permission was concerned, Hon. Mr. Robeon said there was no or persons relating in any way to the ap- 
the hon. member for Comox did need for the hon. gentleman bo have plication or granting of liquor licenses at.
not need it. In fact, he had made such a Iom speech—it was simply a Rook Creek since January 1st, 1887
rushed to the notice paper the first beg of wind. Thera was no objection to The hon. mover said that a’residént of 
dajr’of the session and placed a notice of the papers. (Hear.) Rock Creek had gone to considerable ex-
his bill in it. He would like to ask what Mr. Grant eaid he did not like the con- pense to build a house of refreshment and 
the members of the oppoeition was coming temptuoue w ay in which the government had not been granted a license, while one 
to—what they intended to do with the treated the oppoeition. They would find had been given to a resident of Victoria 
privüeges of private members? Let the when they came before the country that who had never been to Rock Creek, 
hon. member for Comox bring in his bill it would require afterward ajxmerful - Hon. Mr. Davie said there was no ob-
like a man (bear, hear.) microscope to discover their supporters, jection to the resolution, but he thought

Hon. Mr. Humphreys said that he (Laughter.) . ■ ■ •. 8
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1 _ Up until he dis
posed of it to the hon. President of the 
Council, who, immediately on paying over 
the purchase money, had commenced the 
opening up of the mines and the expendi
ture of millions, in the very district rep
resented by the hon. member for Comox. 
That was the difference, so far as the 
good of the country waa concerned, be
tween the two men; or the blatant mem
ber for Comox, what had ever he done 
with all his bombast ? In his vanity he 
likened the support of- a majority of this 
house to inexperience sitting on experi
ence, ignorance on knowledge. Whereas 
the good sense of the government sup
porters, in common with the intelligence 
of the community, enabled them to dis
tinguish between reason and such bom
bast, and to give or withhold their sup
port accordingly. (Applause.)

Hon. Mr. Beaven said what he took 
exception to was the * formation of the 
cabinet, and the fact of the hon. the acting 
attorney-general holding his seat without 
gomg before his constituents. He had 
nothing to say against the private enter 
pnses of the president of the council; but 
it was notorious that the honorable gen
tleman being merely the figure-head of a 
foreign company or corporation, 
en ted others in this house.

The resolution carried.

said that he had taken 
down a number of remarks whicR the 
hon. member for Comox had used yester
day, and they were far without parlia
mentary usage. The hon. gentleman was 
very quick to take exception to language, 
but he himself frequently made use of un
parliamentary language and should be 
the last to question it in others (applause).

Hon. Mr. Humphreys said that the 
trouble was the opposite side had not the 
manner, had not the voice that he 
possessed (great laughter). When 
they called him to 
merely said that such and sue 
statements were false, or some other such 
brief remark.

Hon. Mr. Robson said on a point of or
der—

Hon. Mr. Humphreys (loudly)—What 
is your point of order ?

Mr. Speaker—You will please keep 
omet. The hon. gentleman is not ad
dressing you.

Hon. Mr. Robson thought the discus
sion was traveling far beyond all reason
able limits, and asked Mr. Speaker to use 
his authority.

upiphrev
speak again, but Mr. Speaker would not 
allow further unparliamentary discussion.

Mr.

{ escape re
sponsibility. It was not the decision of 
the committee which was sought. It was 
the evidence which the house and public 
regard, and if the report should not be 
borne out by the evidence, the house 
would know how to deal with it. A short 
hand reporter should be employed to take 
down the evidence. The appointment of 
a commission meant an unnecessary ex
pense, besides a dilatory and unsatisfac
tory way of dealing with the case. The 
suggestion that the monetary influence of 
the President of the Council would defeat 
enquiry was beneath notice, as inferring 
that every member of the house was open 
to ordid influence. The resolution was 
nonsensical. It consisted of preamble 
only until you came to the resolution— 
which was that the preceding resolution 
(when there was none) should be trans
mitted, etc. (Laughter.)

Hon. Mr. Beaven said he had asked 
the leader of the government the other 
day the policy of the government. It 
was important fchatt such a statement 
should have been made, 
resolution of the hon. member for Comox 
which had been placed son the notice 
paper it would have been an act of wisdom 
on the part of the hon. provincial secre
tary to have stated that it was r ot the 
government’s intention to annex Vancou
ver Island to the United States (laughter). 
The hen. finance minister had been in
strumental, as proved by his own signa
ture, in sending quite a colony to the 
United States.

On a question of order by Hon. Mr. 
Davie, the hon. leader of the opposition 

himself to the

l
population of the pro 
“the homes of their

as was

order the>h

■

was

s endeavored toHon. Mr. HIn view of the
repres-

COAL MINES REGULATION.
EXPENDITURE.Hon. Mr. Humphreys said he would 

allow the bill he had given notice for 
amending the “Coal Mines Regulation 
Act” to be deferred for the present. He 
had a bill partly drafted, but as there 
were others who had taken the matter up, 
he would leave his bill out for the pres
ent.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir said he would like 
to see the hon. gentleman bring his bill 
in. There might be something good in

was requested to confine 
question.

Mr. Beaven, continuing, stated that it 
was his opinion there were members in 
the ministry who did not understand their 
position. What the country wanted to 
know was, is it the government’s intention 
to favor the annexation of Vancouver 
Island to the United States. In discuss
ing the amendment, he thought it desir
able that witnesses should be examined 
under oath.

Hon. Mr. Dunsmuir—Hear, hear* I 
would like that

Mr. Beaven said that he was glad to 
know it Referring to the course to 
be pursued, he did not think outlined by 
either resolution or amendment was a 
correct one. The Dominion government 
might ignore the matter altogether. This 
house should pass a statute authorizing a 
commission to inquire into the matter 
and this commission could take evidence 
under oath, and then the house would 
arrive at the facte of the case. The

| it.
TWELFTH DAY.

Tuesday, Feb. 21.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2:15.
Prayers were said by the Kev. Dr. 

ReioL
PETITIONS.

Col. Baker presented a petition from 
Edward Humphrey,of Wolf creek, Koote
nay, and others, respecting the incorpora
tion of the Crow’s Nest and Kootenay 
Lake Railway company.

Mr. Bole presented a petition from the 
corporation of New Westminster praying 
to be allowed to introduce and pass an 
act incorporating the city with specified 
territorial limits, etc., and granting cer
tain powers and privileges; also a petition 
from J. R. Brown, of New Westminster 
district, and others, praying to be incor
porated under the name of the “Harrison 
I|dL Springs Tramway Co., Limited.”

Hon. Mr. Robson presented a petition
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